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(57) ABSTRACT 

A device and method for lancing a patient, virtually simulta 
neously producing and collecting a small fluid sample from a 
body. The device comprises a blood collection system includ 
ing a lancing needle, drive mechanism, kneading or vibration 
mechanism, optional Suction system, and sample ejection 
mechanism. The device is preferably sized to be hand-held in 
one hand and operable with one hand. The device can option 
ally contain integral testing or analysis component for receiv 
ing the sample and providing testing or analysis indication or 
readout for the user. In one configuration, the lancing needle 
may be withdrawn very slightly from the point of maximum 
penetration to create an opening in which blood can pool 
before being suctioned through to device. 
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BLOOD AND INTERSTITIAL FLUID 
SAMPLNG DEVICE 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

0001. This application is a continuation of U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 11/562.496, filed Nov. 22, 2006 (Attor 
ney Docket No. 007.404-000791 21214 US3), which is a 
continuation of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 10/835,094, 
filed Apr. 29, 2004 (Attorney Docket No. 007.404-000622 
21214 US2), which is a continuation of U.S. patent applica 
tion Ser. No. 09/988,799, filed Nov. 20, 2001, now U.S. Pat. 
No. 6,793,633 (Attorney Docket No. 007.404-000191 21214 
US 1) which is a continuation of U.S. patent application Ser. 
No. 09/180,839, filed May 10, 1999, now U.S. Pat. No. 6,332, 
871 (Attorney Docket No. 007.404-00019021214 US), which 
was a National Stage of International Application No. PCT/ 
US97/08762, filed May 16, 1997 (Attorney Docket No. 
007.404-000189 21214 WO), which claims the benefit of U.S. 
Provisional Application No. 60/017,133, filed May 17, 1996 
(Attorney Docket No. 007.404-00139), which are all hereby 
incorporated by reference in their entireties. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The present invention relates to devices and meth 
ods for obtaining samples of blood and other fluids from the 
body for analysis or processing. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0003. Many medical procedures in use today require a 
relatively small sample of blood, in the range of 5-50 uL. It is 
more cost effective and less traumatic to the patient to obtain 
Such a sample by lancing or piercing the skin at a selected 
location, such as the finger, to enable the collection of 1 or 2 
drops of blood, than by using a phlebotomist to draw a tube of 
venous blood. With the advent of home use tests such as self 
monitoring of blood glucose, there is a requirement for a 
simple procedure which can be performed in any setting by a 
person needing to test. 
0004 Lancets in conventional use generally have a rigid 
body and a sterile needle which protrudes from one end. The 
lancet may be used to pierce the skin, thereby enabling the 
collection of a blood sample from the opening created. The 
blood is transferred to a test device or collection device. 
Blood is most commonly taken from the fingertips, where the 
Supply is generally excellent. However, the nerve density in 
this region causes significant pain in many patients. Sampling 
of alternate site. Such as earlobes and limbs, is sometimes 
practiced to access sites which are less sensitive. These sites 
are also less likely to provide excellent blood samples and 
make blood transfer directly to test devices difficult. 
0005 Repeated lancing in limited surface areas (such as 
fingertips) results in callous formation. This leads to 
increased difficulty in drawing blood and increased pain. 
0006 To reduce the anxiety of piercing the skin and the 
associated pain, many spring loaded devices have been devel 
oped. The following two patents are representative of the 
devices which were developed in the 1980s for use with home 
diagnostic test products. 
0007 U.S. Pat. No. 4,503,856, Cornell et al., describes a 
spring loaded lancet injector. The reusable device interfaces 
with a disposable lancet. The lancet holder may be latched in 
a retracted position. When the user contacts a release, a spring 
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causes the lancet to pierce the skin at high speed and then 
retract. The speed is important to reduce the pain associated 
with the puncture. 
0008 U.S. Pat. No. 4,517,978, Levin et al., describes a 
blood sampling instrument. This device, which is also spring 
loaded, uses a standard disposable lancet. The design enables 
easy and accurate positioning against a fingertip so the impact 
site can be readily determined. After the lancet pierces the 
skin, abounce back spring retracts the lancet to a safe position 
within the device. 

0009. In institutional settings, it is often desirable to col 
lect the sample from the patient and then introduce the sample 
to a test device in a controlled fashion. Some blood glucose 
monitoring systems, for example, require that the blood 
sample be applied to a test device which is in contact with a 
test instrument. In such situations, bringing the finger of a 
patient directly to the test device poses some risk of contami 
nation from blood of a previous patient. With such systems, 
particularly in hospital settings, it is common to lance a 
patient, collect a sample in a micropipette via capillary action 
and then deliver the sample from the pipette to the test device. 
(0010 U.S. Pat. No. 4,920,977, Haynes, describes a blood 
collection assembly with lancet and microcollection tube. 
This device incorporates a lancet and collection container in 
a single device. The lancing and collecting are two separate 
activities, but the device is a convenient single disposable unit 
for situations when sample collection prior to use is desirable. 
Similar devices are disclosed in Sarrine, U.S. Pat. No. 4,360, 
016, and O’Brien, U.S. Pat. No. 4,9249,879. 
0011 U.S. Pat. Nos. 4,850,973 and 4,858,607, Jordan et 

al., disclose a combination device which may be alternatively 
used as a syringe-type injection device and a lancing device 
with disposable Solid needle lancet, depending on configura 
tion. 

(0012 U.S. Pat. No. 5,318,584, Lange et al., describes a 
blood lancet device for withdrawing blood for diagnostic 
purposes. This invention uses a rotary/sliding transmission 
system to reduce the pain of lancing. The puncture depth is 
easily and precisely adjustable by the user. 
0013 Suzuki et al., U.S. Pat. No. 5,368,047, Dombrowski, 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,654,513 and Ishibashi et al., U.S. Pat. No. 
5,320,607, all describe suction-type blood samplers. These 
devices develop Suction between the lancing site and the end 
of the device when the lancet holding mechanism withdraws 
after piercing the skin. A flexible gasket around the end of the 
device helps seal the end around the puncture site until 
adequate sample is drawn from the puncture site or the user 
pulls back on the device. 
0014 U.S. Pat. No. 4,637,403, Garcia et al, and U.S. Pat. 
No. 5,217,480, Haberetal, disclose combination lancing and 
blood collection devices which use a diaphragm to create a 
vacuum over the wound site. 

(0015 International Application Publication Number WO 
95/10223, Erickson et al., describes a means of collecting and 
measuring body fluids. This system uses a disposable lancing 
and Suction device with a spacer member which compresses 
the skin around the lance/needle. 

0016 Single use devices have also been developed for 
single use tests, i.e. home cholesterol testing, and for institu 
tional use to eliminate cross-patient contamination multi 
patient use. Crossman et al., U.S. Pat. No. 4,869.249, and 
Swierczek, U.S. Pat. No. 5,402.798, also disclose disposable, 
single use lancing devices. 
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0017 Even with the many improvements which have been 
made, the pain associated with lancing remains a significant 
issue for many patients. The need for blood sampling and the 
fear of the associated pain is also a major obstacle for the 
millions of diagnosed diabetic, who do not adequately moni 
tor their blood glucose due to the pain involved. Moreover, 
lancing to obtain a blood sample for other diagnostic appli 
cations is becoming more commonplace, and a less painful, 
minimally invasive device is needed to enhance those appli 
cations and make those technologies more acceptable. 
0018. An object of the present invention is to provide a 
device and a method for obtaining a sample of bodily fluid 
through the skin which is virtually pain free and minimally 
invasive. 
0019. Another object of this invention is to provide a 
method which can result in a sample of either blood or inter 
Stitial fluid, depending on the sample site and the penetration 
depth utilized. While there are no commercially available 
devices utilizing interstitial fluid (ISF) at this time, there are 
active efforts to establish the correlation of analytes, such as 
glucose, in ISF compared to whole blood. If ISF could be 
readily obtained and correlation is established, ISF may be 
preferable as a sample since there is no interference of red 
blood cells or hematocrit adjustment required. 
0020. Another object of this invention is to provide a 
method which can draw a small but adjustable sample, i.e. 3 
LL for one test device and 8 LL for another test device, as 
appropriate. 
0021. Another object of this invention is to provide a 
method by which the drawn sample is collected and may be 
easily presented to a testing device, regardless of the location 
of the sample site on the body. This approach helps with 
infection control in that multiple patients are not brought in 
contact with a single test instrument; only the sampling 
device with a disposable patient-contact portion is brought to 
the test instrument. Alternatively, the disposable portion of a 
test device may be physically coupled with the sampler so the 
sample can be brought directly into the test device during 
sampling. The test device may then be read in a test instru 
ment if appropriate or the testing system can be integrated 
into the sampler and the test device can provide direct results 
displayed for the patient. 
0022. It is a further object of the invention is to provide a 
device for minimally invasive sampling comprising a reus 
able sampler and disposable sample collection. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0023. In one aspect, the present invention relates to a 
device which uses mechanical motion to pierce the skin, and 
a mechanical kneading or oscillation to produce a sample of 
fluid from the body and may employ a back pressure or 
vacuum to collect a small fluid sample into the device. More 
specifically, the present invention comprises a reusable Sam 
pling device and a disposable piercing/collecting apparatus. 
The device may also employ a back pressure, capillary or 
vacuum to collect a small fluid sample into the piercing/ 
collecting apparatus that may later be discharged to deliver 
the collected Sample to a test device or other appropriate 
vessel. The system may alternately be used to deliver the 
sample to an integral disposable test device, without collect 
ing and separately dispensing the body fluid sample. 
0024. A method aspect of this invention involves piercing 
of the skin at a rapid rate (to minimize pain), with a needle 
(which minimizes the trauma and pressure-associated pain 
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response which occurs with a traditional lancet). The skin is 
kept taut during the lancing to allow accurate and repeatable 
penetration of the needle into the skin. After piercing the skin, 
the needle is withdrawn from the wound and the surrounding 
area kneaded by ultrasonic action, piezoelectric or mechani 
cal oscillation or Squeegee motion to stimulate the blood flow 
into and from the wound. Additionally heat, electrical poten 
tial or friction can be used to stimulate additional flow of the 
body fluid. This fluid or blood flow can also be stimulated by 
ultrasonic vibration of the skin Surrounding the wound. In an 
alternate embodiment to stimulate blood flow, the needle 
remains in the wound for a period of time, with either slow 
mechanical vibration or rotation of the needle, ultrasonic, or 
piezoelectric oscillation of the needle, to keep the wound 
open for blood to pool. After the area has been stimulated and 
the blood wells up in the wound, a capillary, Syringe or pump 
ing system is used to draw microliter samples from the 
patient. Suction is applied to the needle or the suction tube 
through either peristalsis, convection (application of heat to a 
capillary tube) or by the piston of a small microsyringe. The 
piston is pulled back into the sampler device with spring 
action, generating a vacuum in the barrel of the microsyringe 
and quickly drawing fluid from the body through the needle or 
the suction tube into the barrel to normalize the pressure 
differential. The piston or suction device then can be reversed 
to dispense the collected sample. The system can also use a 
capillary tube which is used to draw the sample after it has 
been collected on the skin surface. The capillary tube can then 
dispense the sample to a desired test or analysis device by 
applying pressure through the tube or simply contacting the 
end of the tube and the sample with a surface or material that 
has sufficient affinity for the fluid to pull the sample from the 
tube. 

0025. The above method and system may be used on vari 
ous parts of the body. It is particularly appropriate for use on 
sites other than the fingertips. Although fingertips provide 
good blood flow, the high density of pain receptors provide 
for easy access to blood but maximum pain in Sampling. The 
method of this invention actively draws a sample from the 
body, enabling the use of sampling sites on the body which are 
inadequate for traditional lancing. Since the method can also 
provide a mechanism for the easy transfer of the sample, the 
difficulty of bringing the sample to a test device is eliminated. 
An important benefit of this system is that the use of alternate 
sites on the body reduces the accompanying pain sensation 
and encourages more frequent use as needed. 
0026. While the method may be readily used to obtain a 
blood sample in a minimally invasive fashion, a sample of 
interstitial fluid may similarly be obtained, generally utilizing 
a less deep puncture in sites with lower blood flow. This will 
become more important as tests are developed which can 
utilize ISF samples, which may be preferred compared to 
blood. 

0027. This invention provides a device and method for 
lancing a patient and virtually simultaneously producing and 
collecting the fluid sample, which may be transferred to a test 
device. A preferred device of the present invention comprises 
a blood collection system including a lancing needle, drive 
mechanism, kneading or vibration mechanism and optional 
Suction system and sample ejection mechanism. The device is 
preferably sized to be hand-held in one hand and operable 
with one hand. The device can optionally contain integral 
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testing or analysis component for receiving the sample and 
providing testing or analysis indication or readout for the 
USC. 

0028. The lancing needle and firing mechanism designed 
to create a wound which will both provide an adequate sample 
but which will still close and heal quickly. Wound healing is 
an especially important consideration for diabetic patients 
who often have compromised circulatory systems and slow 
healing processes. The wound must have a geometry which 
allows for a momentary space in which blood can fill, taking 
into account the elastic nature of the skin tissues. Careful 
consideration must be given to these geometries or the dermis 
will seal around the lancing needle tip, precluding the draw 
ing of a sample through the tip. In a preferred embodiment a 
needle is used in combination with a flexible collar and outer 
tube to spread the wound so blood can pool. Alternatively a 
multiple needle lancing device can be used to generate a 
wound which disrupts multiple capillary areas to quickly 
provide large sample size, but the Smaller multiple wounds, 
can heal more easily. 
0029. In an alternate embodiment, the needle/lance is 
withdrawn from the wound, and the area Surrounding the 
wound is massaged or stimulated to prevent it from closing 
and to promote the flow of body fluids and or blood to the 
wound and to the surface of the skin. 

0030 Devices according to this invention create a lancing 
motion which cuts into the small but plentiful capillaries in 
the Superficial vascular plexus under the epidermis. This vas 
cularized region starts at a depth of 0.3-0.6 mm from the 
Surface of the skin in many accessible areas throughout the 
body (forearm, thigh, abdomen, palm). Blood is in plentiful 
Supply in this region of the skin, and healing of Small wounds 
is not problematic. However, bringing a sizable drop of blood 
to the Surface is more problematic than with a finger Stick. A 
finger Stick is typically massaged to increase momentary 
blood flow. This invention provides a system for mechani 
cally massaging a lance site at other body locations by several 
different approaches, including oscillating an annular ring 
Surrounding the wound to pump the blood Surrounding the 
wound into the wound for extraction by a needle or capillary 
tube or oscillating paddles or other members adjacent the 
wound to achieve the desired blood flow. Further, bringing a 
drop of blood from the skin in other regions of the body, e.g., 
the thigh, to a small area on a test device is very difficult. An 
alternate embodiment of the present invention works with the 
needle remaining in the wound and the needle being mechani 
cally manipulated to promote the formation of a sample of 
body fluid in the wound. 
0031. The needle may be vibrated in any desired and effec 

tive motion, including an up and down motion, a side to side 
motion, a circular motion, a rotation motion or any combina 
tion thereof. This creates a momentary opening in which the 
blood can fill while the device draws the blood through the 
needle into the disposable sample collection chamber. The 
vibration of the needle may occur across a broad range, from 
30 cycles per minute up to 1000 cycles per minute or more. 
This slight vibration does not measurably increase the sensa 
tion felt by the patient, particularly when a short duration time 
is used, but does markedly increase the sample Volume which 
may be easily withdrawn from a given wound and the rate at 
which the sample volume is produced from the wound. The 
oscillation can cause the needle to move up to 2-3 mm per 
cycle. The optimal needle oscillation is less than 1.5 mm, with 
about 0.5 mm preferred based on current investigations. 
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Oscillating or rotating the needle from 30 cycles per minute 
up to 1000 cycles per minute or more holds the wound open 
and prevents it from closing and stopping sample collection 
and provides sample collection in a shorter amount of time. 
0032 Lancing conventionally occurs at a 90 degree angle 
(perpendicular) to the skin surface. However, we have found 
that the lancing member may puncture significantly more 
capillaries if the lancing is performed on a angle. At a too 
shallow angle, no significant depth of penetration is achieved. 
Lancing at an incidentangle of 15-90 degrees to the Surface of 
the skin is effective, with shallower angles producing greater 
blood flow. 

0033. The device and system of this invention can further 
enhance blood flow by massaging the site prior to lancing, as 
well as by massaging the area adjacent the lancing cite while 
the lancing member is in the wound and after it is removed 
from the wound, as well as during sample collection, as 
described above. Alternate methods can use a wiper to rub 
across or vibrate the skin or can apply heat to the skin to 
increase the blood flow to the sampling site. 
0034. In another alternate configuration, the lancing 
needle may be withdrawn very slightly from the point of 
maximum penetration to create an opening in which blood 
can pool before being Suctioned through the device. This can 
be accomplished with a double stop system which stops the 
needle at maximum penetration then stops the retraction of 
the needle at partial but not full retraction. The area surround 
ing the wound can be kneaded or massaged by optional mov 
able members mechanical to stimulate blood flow to the 
wound and increase the sample size and the rate of production 
of the sample. The mechanical motion can displace the area 
around the wound from 0.05 to 8 mm, with 1-5 mm being 
preferred based on current investigations. A wiper device can 
be used in the aspect which rubs the skin to increase the blood 
flow to the wound by stimulating the capillaries. 
0035. The mechanical stimulation of the wound can be 
accomplished by different methods or motions and members. 
An annular ring or other polygon or blade or paddle members 
may be oscillated around the wound by piezoelectric, ultra 
Sonic, Solenoid/coil, motor and cam or other methods appar 
ent to one skilled in the art. Mechanical oscillation in the 
range of 2 to 1000 cycles per minute may be employed, with 
10 to 400 cycles being preferred. Ultrasonic vibration has 
been effective at a frequency as high as 40 kHz. Alternately, 
the device may employ a blade or Squeegee type of stimulator 
which kneads the site with horizontal or a combination of 
horizontal and vertical action and promotes blood flow to the 
wound. The Squeegee may act on the wound area 2 to 200 
times perminute, with 60 times perminute preferred based on 
current investigations. Additionally, the needle may be 
vibrated ultrasonically, with or without the kneading or mas 
saging action adjacent the wound. The ultrasonic vibration 
can cover the range of ultrasonic frequencies depending on 
the sampling area and whether the needle or the stimulation 
device is being activated. 
0036. In another aspect of this invention the lancing mem 
ber is contained a multi-chambered or multi-channelled cap 
illary disposable member wherein one chamber contains the 
lancing member and an adjacent chamber is adapted to 
receive the blood or fluid exiting the wound. The multi-cham 
bered capillary disposable can be made from any suitable 
material, and installed in the sampler so that it is positioned in 
the appropriate position relative to the wound created to per 
mit collection of the sample. The lancing device is driven into 
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the skin and withdrawn by the secondary retraction springs 
after reaching the limit stops. After withdrawal of the lancing 
member, the stimulator ring or other polygon shape is oscil 
lated by one of the various methods to pump blood from the 
capillaries adjacent to the wound. The sampling device of this 
aspect of the invention has stop mechanisms to limit the 
penetration of the lancing member and sample duration sys 
tem which sets the time of the sample collection. The lancing 
guide chamber can be formed a variety of ways and one 
skilled in the art can reconfigure it to create alternate embodi 
mentS. 

0037. In another aspect similar to the above, the lancing 
member can be contained within a single capillary tube and 
adapted to extend from the end of the tube to create the 
wound. The lancing member then retracts a sufficient distance 
inside the capillary to allow the desired sample to be collec 
tion in the end of the same capillary tube in the space below 
the retracted lancing member. In Such an embodiment the 
lancing member can be vibrated in the wound before retrac 
tion, also as described above. 
0038. To achieve the sample collection after withdrawing 
the needle, a stimulator ring can be used to pump the sample 
from the Surrounding capillaries through the wound opening. 
The stimulator ring is designed to keep the skin taut to allow 
betterpenetration of the skin during lancing and help keep the 
wound open during pumping. It can be oscillated appropri 
ately to insure that enough sample is pumped from the local 
capillaries. The time or number of cycles varies by individual 
and location being sampled. To achieve a variable sample 
time either of the following methods may be used. A sensor 
can be built into the sampler which senses the blood in the 
collection chamber or device. When an adequate sample level 
(which may be adjustable) is reached, the stimulation mecha 
nism is turned off. A second method is to have a patient 
definable input which sets the time duration for the test or the 
number of cycles for the stimulation ring. Additional stimu 
lator motions can be employed to promote the extraction of 
bodily fluids. These include sinusoidal motion, wobbling, 
kneading or peristaltic motion. An alternate stimulator device 
can be designed with an inner and outer ring which will 
alternate creating a peristaltic pumping motion on the capil 
laries Surrounding the wound. Another alternate stimulator 
device uses a spiral spring that can be compressed flat to 
emulate multiple pimping rings. As will be apparent, various 
configurations of multiple stimulator rings, paddles, or other 
members, used in various rhythms and orders of movement 
can be employed in the present invention. The stimulator ring 
or member can be heated in order to heat the skin to increase 
the capillary volume flow to and out of the wound. In addition, 
the housing or case of the device or other components of the 
device can be heated to provide heating of the skin. 
0039. In another aspect of the invention a diffused laser 
may be used to penetrated to the Superficial vascular plexus 
and a capillary tube may be used to collect the sample. A lens 
may be used to diffuse the laser so that it does not create a 
large wound or damage large areas of skin and tissue. A 
minimum wound size is important to enable rapid healing. 
The capillary collection tube can use a Suction generator to 
draw the sample up the tube and can also utilize an optional 
stimulator ring to pump the blood from the adjacent capillary 
beds. 

0040. In another aspect of the invention the lancing can be 
accomplished by a pulse of a fluid underhigh pressure such as 
a liquid or a compressed gas. In addition the compressed gas 
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can be directed, at lower pressure, to the skin Surface to 
massage the skin before lancing, during lancing and/or during 
sample collection. Pulsing the compressed gas against the 
skin at desired pressures, patterns and intervals, including 
sequential pattern across the Surface of the skin, can provide 
the desired stimulation of the blood flow into and from the 
wound. The pulse of compressed gas used to perform the 
lancing and opening of the wound can be a single pulse or 
multiple pulses, can be directed through a capillary sample 
collection tube, and/or can be applied vertically to the skin 
Surface or at an angle, as described above for other lancing 
members, to achieve puncturing the maximum capillaries in 
the skin and provide the sample collection in a short period of 
time. 

0041. In another aspect of the invention an off meter test 
device is used with a sampler of this invention to provide an 
integrated sampling and testing device. This device can be 
used by the patient to essentially simultaneously draw a 
sample and test for the presence or concentration of an analyte 
in a body fluid. The sample can be taken from an alternate 
location other than the fingertips with the device of this inven 
tion. To accomplish this it is critical to the test to provide a 
mechanism to stimulate the wound and or the Surrounding 
area to provide an adequate sample for the test device. This 
stimulation can be accomplished by manipulating the needle 
or the area of skin Surrounding the wound as described above. 
A combination of the two methods can be employed to 
increase the Volume and/or decrease the sampling time. The 
sample is introduced directly into a test device or testing area 
rather than being collected and Subsequently dispensed. 
0042. In another aspect, this invention also provides a 
method of determining the correct sample size prior to trans 
ferring or testing. Different methods can be used to sense the 
Volume and/or presence of the sample. One system uses two 
contacts to sense the presence and/or Volume of a sample. The 
body fluid either is drawn up a tube or wells up on the surface 
of the skin where it creates a short between two contacts 
which signal that the proper sample has been drawn. An 
alternate system uses an LED and receiver. When the sample 
rises to the level where it blocks the LED from the receiver the 
proper sample has been drawn. Other optically activated or 
contact activated systems can be used in this aspect of the 
invention. 
0043. In another aspect, this invention also provides a 
method of making a unit with a disposable section to limit 
biohazard cross contamination. 
0044. In another aspect, this invention provides a bell 
shape capillary tube. The capillary tube wicks the sample up 
the tube until it reaches the transition of the bulb. The bulb is 
then depressed to expel the sample or a known volume of the 
sample to a desired location, such as a test strip or device for 
analysis. The bell shape can be designed as a cone and the 
sample is wicked up the cone and dispensed by reversing the 
cone and expelling the sample by capillary action onto the test 
device. 

0045. In an alternate embodiment the device of this inven 
tion lances and stimulates the area, creating a drop of sample 
fluid, which is collected on or transferred directly to a test 
device by applying the test device to the drop. 
0046. In another aspect, this invention can also include an 
auto-injection device. A preloaded tip may be placed into the 
barrel. The trigger and spring system can be designed to 
deliver the sample from the syringe rather than to collect a 
sample into the syringe. One who is skilled in the art could 
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readily reconfigure the mechanism described to inject a 
sample. Moreover, the device may have dual function of 
collecting a sample while simultaneously or sequentially 
injecting a sample, which can be in response to a test per 
formed in the device on the sample collected. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

0047 FIG. 1 shows a device of this invention having a 
double stop mechanism. 
0048 FIG. 2A and FIG. 2B are cross section views of a 
device of this invention in the cocked and the deployed posi 
tion, respectively. 
0049 FIG.3 shows alongitudinal cross section of a device 
according to this invention having a stimulator member 
proximate to the lancet or needle. 
0050 FIG. 4 shows the stimulator member positioned on 
the skin of the patient adjacent the wound and the lance. 
0051 FIG. 4A provides a schematic layout of the skin 
illustrating where the Superficial vascular plexus capillaries 
are relative to the skin's surface. 
0052 FIG. 4B is a representation of a wound, shown in 
cross section, which will facilitate the formation of a small 
pool of blood yet ensure that the skin will fully contract 
around the wound following sampling to promote healing. 
The relationship of the wound, needle and the superficial 
vascular plexus capillaries is also illustrated. In the embodi 
ment shown the capillary is offset in the needle. 
0053 FIGS. 4C and 4D show alternative embodiments in 
which, to enhance sample collection and minimize the wound 
size required, the needle may be vibrated mechanically in 
either an up and down motion as shown in FIG. 4C or a side 
to side as shown in FIG. 4D. 
0054 FIG.4E shows that the needle may be vibrated ultra 
Sonically with or without the kneading or massaging action. 
0055 FIGS. 4F and 4G show that the area surrounding the 
wound can be kneaded by optional mechanical motion to 
stimulate blood flow to the wound and increase the sample 
size and the rate of production of the sample. 
0056 FIG. 4H shows that, alternately, the device may 
employ a squeegee type of Stimulator which kneads the site 
with horizontal or a combination of horizontal and vertical 
action and promotes blood flow to the wound. 
0057 FIG. 4I shows an alternate embodiment in which 
needle is oscillated or rotated. 
0058 FIGS. 5A and 5B show front and side views of a 
replaceable needle with a spade tip design adapted for use in 
this invention, especially for a moving/rotating needle for 
holding a wound open during sample collection. 
0059 FIGS. 6A and 6B illustrate a front and side view of 
a disposable needle that has an eccentric passageway for 
sample collection. The needle can have a luer lock type con 
nection to the sample device of this invention. 
0060 FIG. 7 shows a needle with a collar or sleeve to 
provide mechanical spreading of the wound during sample 
collection. 
0061 FIGS. 8A and 8B are longitudinal cross section 
views of a device with a multi-chambered capillary members 
accommodating a lancet or needle in one chamber and pro 
viding another chamber or conduit for sample collection. 
0062 FIGS. 8C, 8D and 8E are top view cross section 
views of two and three chamber capillary members. 
0063 FIGS. 9A and 9B illustrate a longitudinal cross sec 
tion of a device having a multi-chambered capillary dispos 
able and peristaltic pump to collect a sample. 
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0064 FIG.9C illustrates in cross section an alternate suc 
tion/standoff/lance disposable tip containing contacts for 
electrically sensing the presence and/or volume of body fluid. 
0065 FIG. 10 illustrates in cross section a device with a 
laser positioned to radiate through the interior of the needle or 
capillary for piercing the skin. 
0.066 FIG. 11 illustrates in longitudinal cross section in 
cross section a device of this invention for use with a com 
bined suction/standoff chamber as part of a disposable 
sample collection system. 
0067 FIGS. 12A and 12B illustrate a longitudinal cross 
section and side view cross section of a device of this inven 
tion having and angled lancet or needle and employing an 
absorbent strip. 
0068 FIGS. 13 and 14 show a longitudinal cross section 
and a side view cross section of a sampling device of the 
present invention with an integrated colorimetric instrument 
teSt. 

0069 FIG. 15 shows a longitudinal cross section of an 
sampling device of the present invention with an integrated 
electrochemical test. 
0070 FIGS. 16 and 17 show a longitudinal cross section 
and a side view cross section of a sampling device of the 
present invention with an integrated colorimetric visual test. 
(0071 FIG. 18 shows an alternate device which has a com 
pletely disposable lower section to minimize blood contami 
nation between uses. 
0072 FIG. 19A shows the combination of a dual alternat 
ing stimulation ring System. 
(0073 FIG. 19B shows the device with a telescoping 
stimulator ring. 
(0074 FIGS. 20A, 20B and 20O illustrate a bell shape 
capillary tube and FIG. 20D shows a straight capillary tube 
with a test strip. 
0075 FIG. 21 illustrates a device of this invention with a 
member to oscillate the needle to stimulate fluid flow from the 
wound. 
0076 FIG.22A shows a multiple needle lancing device. 
(0077 FIG. 22B shows a broader single lancet. 
0078 FIGS. 22C and 22D show a die cut sheet which has 
small multiple barbs formed in the sheet for use as a lance in 
the present invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

007.9 FIG. 1 illustrates a minimally invasive sampling 
device according to the invention. The device is comprised of 
numerous components which will be more fully described 
below. The main body 1 supports the various mechanical 
components housed within the device. 
0080. The main body 1 comprises an elongated hollow 
cylindrical tube with openings at both ends. The sampling 
needle 16 which is part of the disposable 3 which is capable of 
being retracted or deployed so that it can protrude beyond the 
needle guard 17 is positioned at one end. The arming and 
dispensing plunger 22 protrudes from the other end. The 
device has a needle guard 17 which permits the loading of the 
disposable 3. Disposable 3 is attached to the syringe 13 and 
plunger 14 is released by the Suction cam 8. 
I0081. The syringe 13 is captivated to the drive system by 
Syringe clamp 12 which has the main tie rods 4 anchored to it. 
The main drive springs 11 are captivated between the Syringe 
clamp 12 and cross support 10 and the tie rods 4 are threaded 
through them. 
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0082. The maintie rods 4 have the main cams 9 attached to 
them and are Supported by the activation trigger 2 prior to 
release. The secondary springs 21 and secondary stops 20 
provide a mechanism after activation to pull the needle back 
out of the wound to permit blood accumulation. When the 
skin is pierced the secondary springs 20 retract the needle 
from the wound triggering the Suction cam 8 and plunger 14 
is released. The arming and dispensing plunger 22 is a dual 
purpose device. When the patient pulls up, it preloads the 
drive springs 11. It is latched by pushing in on the activation 
trigger 2. 
0083. The stop and adjustment tabs 19 control the depth of 
penetration of the needle 16 so that the optimal depth of 
penetration is reached for a particular sample site. The sample 
15 is drawn from the patient when the device has been 
deployed by releasing the activation trigger 2 and the needle 
16 has been retracted from the patient. 
0084. The system shown in FIGS. 2A and 2B is comprised 
of a reusable barrel 1 and associated mechanisms and a sterile 
disposable 13. The disposable 13 has an ultra fine gauge 
needle 16 which is imbedded in a cap until the device is 
readied for use. FIG. 2B shows the device in the deployed 
state with a sample in disposable 13 and FIG. 2A shows it 
undeployed. 
0085 Main yoke 3 is held by activation triggers 2 which 
Support the main tie rods 4 when the system is undeployed. 
The system is activated by releasing the activation triggers 2. 
This releases the main cam 9 which causes the syringe to be 
deployed by the drive spring 11 which is captured between the 
cross support 10 and the syringe clamps 12. The needle 16 
pierces the skin as a result of these actions and the penetration 
depth is controlled by stop 27. When the suction cams 8 is 
released by the secondary trigger 5, the Suction spring 6 is 
released. This drives the suction yoke 7 up slowly due to the 
damping action of the Syringe plunger 14 So a back pressure 
or vacuum is created in the syringe body. Sample 15 is 
actively drawn into the Syringe. 
I0086. The sample can be delivered easily and precisely to 
a test device or other container by pressing down on a button 
on the top of the sampler. The disposable syringe 13 and 
needle 16 may be imbedded in the cap in which it was shipped 
or placed into a Sharps container for safe disposal. 
0087 To insure that adequate sample size is collected the 
needle 16 can be vibrated, oscillated or rotated to keep the 
wound from closing. The disclosure of FIGS. 3, 4, 4C, 4D, 
4E, 4I, 9, 12 and 13 show and describe various alternative 
motions that can be used to accomplish this. 
0088 Another version of this device is also capable of 
performing as an auto-injection device. A preloaded tip may 
be placed into the barrel. The trigger and spring system can be 
designed to deliver the sample from the Syringe rather than to 
collect a sample. One who is skilled in the art could readily 
reconfigure the mechanism described to inject a sample. 
0089 FIG. 3 illustrates a minimally invasive sampling 
device according to the invention. The device is comprised of 
numerous components which will be more fully described 
below. The main body 1 supports the various mechanical 
components housed within the device. 
0090 The main body 1 comprises an elongated hollow 
cylindrical tube with openings at both ends. The sampling 
needle 16 which is part of the disposable 3 which is capable of 
being retracted or deployed so that it can protrude beyond the 
needle guard 17 is positioned at one end. The arming and 
dispensing plunger 22 protrudes from the other end. The 
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device has a needle guard 17 which can be slid up and down 
main body 1 by the patient to permit the loading of the 
disposable 3. Disposable 3 is attached to the syringe 13 by the 
tip adapter 18. The internal parts of the syringe 13 are the 
plunger 14 which is activated by the Suction spring 6 and the 
Suction yoke 7. The plunger is released when the Suction cam 
8 is released by the secondary trigger 5. 
0091. The syringe 13 is captivated to the drive system by 
Syringe clamp 12 which has the main tie rods 4 anchored to it. 
The main drive springs 11 are captivated between the Syringe 
clamp 12 and cross support 10 and the tie rods are threaded 
through them. 
0092. The maintie rods 4 have the main cams 9 attached to 
them and are Supported by the activation trigger 2A prior to 
release. The secondary springs and secondary stops 20 pro 
vide a mechanism after activation to pull the needle back out 
of the wound to permit blood accumulation. When the skin is 
pierced the secondary springs retract the needle from the 
wound and initiate the stimulation ring 25 oscillation system 
26 and 27 to force blood flow to the wound. The arming and 
dispensing plunger 22 is a dual purpose device. When the 
patient pulls up, it preloads the drive springs 11. It is latched 
by pushing in on the activation trigger 2A. 
0093. The stop and adjustment tabs 19 control the depth of 
penetration of the needle 16 so that the optimal depth of 
penetration is reached for a particular sample site. The stimu 
lator ring can be deployed during lancing to keep the skin taut, 
thus allowing more accurate and repeatable penetration of the 
skin. The sample 15 is drawn from the patient when the device 
has been deployed by releasing the activation trigger 2 and the 
needle 16 has retracted from the patient. 
(0094 FIG. 4 illustrates the relationship of the needle 16, 
wound 200 and stimulation ring 25. The detail areas of the 
skin are shown for clarity. The stimulator ring 25 is used to 
pump the sample of body fluid 61 into wound area 200. A 
singular stimulation ring 25 is shown in this illustration. How 
ever, multiple telescoping rings may be employed to enhance 
the blood transport. 
0.095 The stimulation ring can also be formed to with a 
series of notches to permit the resupply of body fluid to the 
capillaries when the stimulation ring 25 is retracted from the 
wound site 200. 

0096. In an alternate embodiments the stimulation ring is 
heated or a secondary motion added to act as a wiper to 
enhance the flow of body fluid to the wound 200. Other 
members can be used instead of a ring to provide the stimu 
lation desired. 

(0097 FIGS. 4C, 4D and 4E illustrate that the needle may 
be vibrated in the desired motion. This creates a momentary 
opening in which the blood can fill while the device draws the 
blood through the needle into the disposable sample collec 
tion chamber. The vibration of the needle may occur across a 
broad range, from 30 cycles per minute up to 1000 cycles per 
minute or more. This slight vibration does not measurably 
increase the sensation felt by the patient but does markedly 
increase the sample volume which may be easily withdrawn 
from a given wound and the rate at which the sample Volume 
is produced from the wound. The oscillation can cause the 
needle to move up to 2-3 mm per cycle. The optimal needle 
oscillation is less than 1.5 mm, with about 0.5 mm preferred 
based on current investigations. Lancing generally occurs at a 
90 degree angle (perpendicular) to the skin surface. However, 
the lancing member may puncture significantly more capil 
laries if the lancing is performed on a angle. At a very shallow 
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angle, no significant depth of penetration is achieved. Lanc 
ing at an incident angle of 15-90 degrees to the surface of the 
skin is effective, with shallower angles producing greater 
blood flow. The ultrasonic vibration can cover the range of 
ultrasonic frequency depending on the sampling area and 
whether the needle or the stimulation device is being acti 
vated. 
0098 FIGS. 4F and 4G show massaging or kneading the 
area surrounding the wound. The mechanical motion can 
displace the area around the wound from 0.05 to 8 mm, with 
1-5 mm being preferred based on current investigations. FIG. 
4G shows a wiper device which rubs the skin to increase the 
blood flow to the wound by stimulating the capillaries. This 
action can also be done by the patient by rubbing the area to 
increase the blood flow to the sampling site prior to taking a 
sample. The oscillation can be accomplished via piezoelec 
tric, ultrasonic, or by using a Solenoid/coil or a motor and 
cam. Mechanical oscillation in the range of 2 to 1000 cycles 
per minute may be employed, with 20 to 200 cycles being 
preferred. Ultrasonic vibration has been effective at a fre 
quency as high as 40 kHz. FIG. 4F shows an alternate embodi 
ment in which the wound is mechanically stimulated Such as 
by an annular ring which may be oscillated. 
0099 FIG. 4H shows massaging with a squeegee type of 
stimulator. Such a squeegee may act on the wound area 2 to 
200 times per minute, with 60 times per minute being pre 
ferred. 
0100 FIG. 4I shows rotating or oscillating the needle from 
30 cycles per minute up to 1000 cycles per minute or more. 
This holds the wound open and prevents it from closing and 
stopping sample collection. This embodiment can employ the 
needles disclosed herein in FIGS. 4B, 5A, 5B, 6A and 6B, 
conventional needles or round or flat lancets. 
0101 FIGS. 5A and 5B show a spade tip needle/lance 
profile which is used by the invention to create a void area in 
the wound. FIGS.5A and 5B show one needle profile which 
is useful in implementing this embodiment. The spade end 
helps create a void area when it is rotated in the small wound. 
0102 FIGS. 6A and 6B show an asymmetric needle 
design to create a wound which can enhance capillary blood 
collection. Needle 16 is molded to form disposable 3. Another 
aspect of the invention is the provision of an easily replace 
able lancing tip (FIGS. 6A and 6B). The tip must attach to the 
device simply to facilitate the availability of a fresh, sterile 
needle for each sample drawn. A wide range of lancet or 
needle gauges may be used for the tip. Current investigations 
show that 10 through 32 gauge is acceptable depending on the 
sampling location. The entire device may also be designed as 
a single use device. In this configuration, the device would be 
precocked and would only trigger and dispense once. A new 
device with a sterile tip would be thus used for each sample 
drawn. It will be apparent that an alternate disposable can be 
constructed from a needle and flexible tube. The tube acts as 
a reservoir for the sample as it is drawn by the applied 
vacuum. Another capillary type disposable is shown in FIG. 
31. The bell type disposable uses capillary action to wick the 
sample up the tube until it reaches the bulb or vacuum created 
by depressing the bulb. The sample is dispensed by collapsing 
the bulb. Anyone skilled in the art would be able to readily 
reconfigure the design presented herein to be a single use 
device. 

(0103 FIG. 7 illustrates the use of a needle 16 with a 
flexible collar 225 and stimulator ring 25 to hold the wound 
open during the extraction of the body fluid sample. The 
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collar 225 is affixed to the needle and acts as a stop and as a 
means of spreading the wound. This provides a means of 
forcing the wound open during sampling. The collar 225 can 
be fashioned in various configurations to achieve the same 
results by one skilled in the art. 
0104 FIG. 8A shows the lancing member is part of a 
multi-chambered capillary disposable. FIG. 8B provides an 
exploded view of the end of the device showing the relation 
ship of lancet 30, disposable 33 and lancet guide tube 35. The 
multi-chambered capillary disposable can be made from any 
suitable material. FIGS. 8C, 8D and 8E show various, alter 
natives of this embodiment. One skilled in the art could 
readily reconfigure a disposable which would be equal to this 
invention. 

0105. The lancet 30 creates the wound and is guided by 
guide tube 35. The sample is drawn up the sample collection 
tube/disposable 33. The complete device can either be fash 
ioned as one single disposable or multiple components. 
0106 FIG. 9A illustrates a minimally invasive sampling 
device according to the invention using the alternate capillary 
disposable blood collection device FIG. 8A which is dispos 
able 33. The device is comprised of numerous components 
which will be more fully described below. The main body 1 
Supports the various mechanical components housed within 
the device. FIG.9B shows the cutout to allow communication 
of blood to the sample collection tube. 
0107 The main body 1 comprises of an elongated hollow 
cylindrical tube with openings at both ends. The capillary 
sampling disposable with lancing member 30, which is part of 
disposable 33 and is capable of being retracted or deployed so 
that it can protrude beyond the end of the main body 1, is 
positioned at one end. The arming plunger assembly 36 pro 
trudes from the other end. The lancing member 30 is guarded 
by being withdrawn into the needle guide tube 35 which is 
part of the disposable 33. The needle guide tube 35 acts as the 
lancing guide and lancet guard. The disposable 33 is attached 
to the main body 1 so that it is positioned at the appropriate 
location to guide the lancet and Suction up the blood. The 
striker 39 is projected so as to drive the lancet into the patient 
41 by the spring 43 and the arming plunger assembly 36. The 
arming plunger is locked in place by a cam 45 and trigger 47. 
A double stop return spring 49 is located and sized to return 
the lancet 30 back into the disposable 33 needle guide tube 35. 
The needle guard 17 supports the main body 1 on patient 41. 
0108. The double stop return springs 49 provide a mecha 
nism after activation to pull the needle back out of the wound 
to permit blood 61 accumulation. When the skin is pierced the 
secondary springs 49 retract the needle from the wound and 
initiate the stimulation ring 25 oscillation system to force 
blood flow to the wound. The stimulator ring can oscillate in 
the preferred range of 1 to 5 mm. The frequency can vary from 
5 to 1000 cycles per minute in the preferred embodiment. The 
oscillation of the stimulator ring 25 is driven by the coils 51 
which oscillate the stimulator ring 25 to pump the blood 61 
from the Surrounding capillaries in the skin into the wound. 
Each down stroke of the stimulator ring 25 provides this 
pumping action. This pumping action can be modified to 
include sinusoidal motion, wobbling, kneading or peristaltic 
motion which will enhance the blood flood to the wound. 

0109. A linkage 53 drives a peristaltic roller system 55 and 
rollers 57 against the suction tube 59 causing blood 61 to be 
drawn up the suction tube 59 creating the sample 15. 
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0110. The stop and adjustment tabs 19 control the depth of 
penetration of the lancet 30 so that the optimal depth of 
penetration is reached for a particular sample site. 
0111. In another aspect of this invention, electric potential 
can be applied across the skin to also stimulate blood flow to 
the wound. This can be accomplished by having separate 
electrodes present in the device to contact the skin and deliver 
the electric current at locations desired. Or, the current can be 
delivered to the skin through components of the device, 
appropriately insulated internally of course, Such as the 
stimulator ring 25 and sample tube 59, or any other appropri 
ate combination. In general, low Voltage DC or AC current 
can aid in blood flow. The Voltage, amperage and cycles (in 
the case of AC) can be determined by one skilled in the art, but 
DC voltage in the range of 1 millivolt to 12 volts will be 
useful. Likewise, the duration of the applied current or the 
pulsing thereof can be selected as desired. In a particular 
example tube 33 in FIG.9A or needle 16 in FIG.3 can be the 
negative electrode and ring 25 in FIG.9A and FIG.3 or guard 
17 can be the positive electrode. 
0112 FIG. 9C illustrates a alternate suction/stand off 
chamber blood collection device 72 which comprises of lance 
30, suction tube 59, secondary tube which guides the lance 
30, suction/standoff chamber 105, and contacts 107 and 109. 
The suction tube 59 is mounted in suction/standoff chamber 
105 so as to permit the suction tube to be located off the 
wound to promote bleeding while the wound is stimulated. 
The contacts provide a means of determining if the sample 
size is adequate. Contacts 109 are made when adequate vol 
ume of blood is present in the cap 105 and these are in 
communication with contacts 107 which are in communica 
tion with the electronic package of the sampler. Once contacts 
109 are made by the blood then the circuit is completed 
signaling the system to stop. 
0113 FIG. 10 illustrates a minimally invasive sampling 
device according to the invention using the alternate capillary 
disposable blood collection device and laser 67 lancing 
mechanism. The device is comprised of numerous compo 
nents which will be more fully described below. The main 
body 1 Supports the various mechanical components housed 
within the device. 
0114. The main body 1 is comprised of an elongated hol 
low cylindrical tube with openings at both ends. The capillary 
sampling disposable with diffusing lens member 60 which is 
part of disposable 63 is installed in one end of the main body 
1. The firing switch 65 protrudes from the other end. The 
capillary tube 59 acts as the laser guide and sample collection 
device. The disposable 33 is attached to the main body 1 so 
that it is positioned at the appropriate location to direct the 
laser and to suction up the blood. The laser 67 is diffused by 
going through the lens and creates the wound in the patient. 
0115. When the skin is pierced, the laser shuts down. This 
initiates the stimulation ring 25 oscillation system to force 
blood flow to the wound. The oscillation of the stimulator ring 
25 is driven by the coils 51 which oscillate the stimulator ring 
25 so as to pump the blood 61 from the surrounding capillar 
ies in the skin into the wound. Each down stroke of the 
stimulator ring 25 provides this pumping action. A linkage 53 
drives a peristaltic roller system 55 and rollers 57 against the 
suction tube 59 causing blood 61 to be drawn up the suction 
tube 59 creating the sample 15. The oscillation of the stimu 
lator ring can have a range of 0 to 8 mm and preferably 1 to 5 
mm. The frequency can also vary from 2 to 100 cycles per 
minute. 
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0116. In an alternative embodiment for the device of FIG. 
10, the lancing means can be a liquid under high pressure or 
a compressed gas pulse instead of the laser. A pulse of com 
pressed gas, or multiple pulses, can be directed at the skin. In 
addition, the liquid under pressure or compressed gas pulses 
can be applied in the annular space between ring 25 and 
housing 1 to massage and stimulate the skinto increase blood 
flow to the wound. 
0117. It is to be understood that the vacuum employed in 
the various embodiments of this invention can be used with 
the capillary tubes, such as 59 in FIG. 10, as well as the 
needles of FIGS. 4B, 5A and B, and 6A and B. 
0118 FIG. 11 illustrates a minimally invasive sampling 
device according to the invention using the alternate Suction/ 
stand off chamber blood collection device 72 which is more 
fully described in illustration 9C. The device is comprised of 
numerous components which will be more fully described 
below. The main body is 1 which supports the various 
mechanical components housed within the device. 
0119 The main body 1 comprises of an elongated hollow 
cylindrical tube with openings at both ends. The suction/stand 
off chamber sampling disposable with lancing member 30 
which is part of disposable 72 and is capable of being 
retracted or deployed so that it can protrude beyond the end of 
the main body 1 positioned at one end. The arming tabs/ 
trigger 37 protrude from the sides of main body 1. The dis 
posable 72 is attached to the main body 1 so that it is posi 
tioned at the appropriate location to guide the lancet and 
Suction up the blood. The striker 39 is projected so as to drive 
the lancet into the patient 41 by the spring 43 and the arming 
plunger assembly 37. The arming plunger is locked in place 
by a cam 45 and trigger 37. A double stop return spring 49 is 
located and sized to return the lancet 30. 
I0120 In another aspect, the capillary sample collection 
tubes used in the various embodiments of this invention, such 
as 33 in FIGS. 8A and 9A, 59 in FIGS.9C and 10 and 150 in 
FIGS. 20A-20C, can be selected to have an affinity for the 
sample fluid greater than the skin so the fluid or blood will 
wick into the tube by capillary action. However, the capillary 
tube is also selected to have less affinity for the sample fluid 
or blood than a test strip or test device surface of receiving 
port so that the sample fluid or blood will wick out of the 
capillary tube into or onto the test strip or device. Such mate 
rials for the capillary tube can easily be determined and 
selected by one skilled in the art, but generally capillary tubes 
of nylon, PTFE, and the like generally fulfill this function. It 
will be recognized that the selection of such material for the 
capillary tube must be made relative to materials present in 
and the physical construction the test strip or device, if this 
aspect of the present invention is to be utilized. 
I0121 The double stop return springs 49 provide a mecha 
nism after activation to pull the needle back out of the wound 
to permit blood 61 accumulation. When the skin is pierced, 
the secondary springs 49 retract the needle from the wound 
and initiate the stimulation ring 25 oscillation system to force 
blood flow from the wound. The stimulator ring can oscillate 
in the preferred range of 1 to 5 mm. The frequency can vary 
from 5 to 1000 cycles per minute in the preferred embodi 
ment. The oscillation of the stimulator ring 25 is driven by the 
motor 51 which oscillate the stimulator ring 25 to pump the 
blood 61 in the surrounding skin capillaries from the wound 
so the blood can flow to the surface of the skin, bead up, and 
contact the disposable 72. Each down stroke of the stimulator 
ring 25 provides this pumping action. The disposable 72 is 
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then lowered onto the blood bead using a secondary motion 
spring 74 that is released by a secondary motion trigger 75. 
and suction of the blood initiated. The suction device 85 
shown here is a mini syringe which is activated by spring 86 
when secondary motion trigger 75 is released causing blood 
61 to be drawn up the disposable 72. The stop and adjustment 
cap 19 controls the depth of penetration of the lancet 30 so 
that the optimal depth of penetration is reached for a particu 
lar sample site. 
0122 FIGS. 12A and 12B illustrate a minimally invasive 
sampling device according to the invention using a disposable 
piercing apparatus, a reusable sampling device and a dispos 
able absorbent test strip 83. FIG. 12A shows the device in a 
side view and FIG. 12B is a front view. The device is com 
prised of numerous components which will be more fully 
described below. The main body is 1 which supports the 
various mechanical components housed within the device. 
0123. The main body 1 comprises of an elongated hollow 
cylindrical tube with openings at both ends. The lancing 
member 30 which is part of disposable 33 is capable of being 
retracted or deployed so that it can protrude beyond the end of 
the main body 1 is positioned at one end. The arming tabs 37 
protrude from the sides of main body 1. The lancing member 
30 is guarded by being withdrawn into the tube 35 which is 
part of the disposable 33. The tube 35 acts as the lancing guide 
and lancet guard. The disposable 33 is attached to the main 
body 1 so that it is positioned at the appropriate location to 
guide the lancet and is held in place by the disposable clamp 
3. The striker 39 is projected so as to drive the lancet into the 
patient 41 by the spring 43 and the arming plunger assembly 
36. The arming plunger is locked in place by a cam 45 and 
trigger 47. A double stop return spring 49 is located and sized 
to return the lancet 30 back into the tube 35. 
0.124. The double stop return springs 49 provide a mecha 
nism after activation to pull the needle back out of the wound 
to permit blood 61 accumulation. When the skin is pierced the 
secondary springs 49 retract the needle from the wound and 
initiate the stimulation ring 25 oscillation system to force 
blood flow to the wound. The cam 55 oscillates the oscillator 
ring 57 which transmits the motion to stimulation ring 25. The 
stimulator ring can oscillate in the preferred range of 1 to 5 
mm. The frequency can vary from 5 to 1000 cycles perminute 
in the preferred embodiment. The oscillation of the stimulator 
ring 25 is driven by the motor 51. The battery 56 provides 
energy to run the motor 51 which oscillates the stimulator ring 
25 to pump the blood 61 from the surrounding capillaries in 
the skin into the wound. Each down stroke of the stimulator 
ring 25 compresses the stimulator spring 53 which provides 
the return motion for the stimulator ring 25. The disposable 
chemical strip 83 is then lowered onto the blood bead using a 
secondary motion spring 74 that is released by a secondary 
motion trigger 75. The blood is absorbed by the disposable 
chemical strip 83 which fits into a slot in the main body 1 and 
the stimulator ring 25. 
0.125. The stop and adjustment tabs 19 control the depth of 
penetration of the lancet 30 so that the optimal depth of 
penetration is reached for a particular sample site. 
0126 FIGS. 13 and 14 illustrate an integration of the mini 
mally invasive sampling device with a chemical test measure 
ment, such as glucose, and electronic readout according to the 
invention using a disposable piercing apparatus 33, a reusable 
sampling device 1, a disposable absorbent test strip 83, and a 
method of readout such as colorimetric test which is read 
electronically and has an electronic readout system. FIG. 13 
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shows the device in a side view and FIG. 14 is a front view. 
The device is comprised of numerous components which will 
be more fully described below. The main body is 1 which 
Supports the various mechanical and electrical components 
housed within the device. 
I0127. The main body 1 comprises of an elongated hollow 
cylindrical tube with openings at both ends. The lancing 
member 30 which is part of disposable 33 is capable of being 
retracted or deployed so that it can protrude beyond the end of 
the main body 1 is positioned at one end. The arming tabs 37 
protrude from the sides of main body 1. The lancing member 
30. is guarded by being withdrawn into the tube 35 which is 
part of the disposable 33. The tube 35 acts as the lancing guide 
and lancet guard. The disposable 33 is attached to the main 
body 1 so that it is positioned at the appropriate location to 
guide the lancet and is held in place by the disposable clamp 
3. The striker 39 is projected so as to drive the lancet into the 
patient 41 by the spring 43 and the arming plunger assembly 
36. The arming plunger is locked in place by a cam 45 and 
trigger 47. A double stop return spring 49 is located and sized 
to return the lancet 30 back into the tube 35. 
I0128. The double stop return springs 49 provide a mecha 
nism after activation to pull the needle back out of the wound 
to permit blood 61 accumulation. When the skin is pierced the 
secondary springs 49 retract the needle from the wound and 
initiate the stimulation ring 25 oscillation system to force 
blood flow to the wound. The cam 55 oscillates the oscillator 
ring 57 which transmits the motion to stimulation ring 25. The 
stimulator ring can oscillate in the preferred range of 1 to 5 
mm. The frequency can vary from 5 to 1000 cycles perminute 
in the preferred embodiment. The oscillation of the stimulator 
ring 25 is driven by the motor 51. The battery 56 provides 
energy to run the motor 51 which oscillates the stimulator ring 
25 to pump the blood 61 from the surrounding capillaries in 
the skin into the wound. Each down stroke of the stimulator 
ring 25 compresses the stimulator spring 53 which provides 
the return motion for the stimulator ring 25. The disposable 
chemical strip 83 is then lowered onto the blood bead using a 
secondary motion spring 74 that is released by a secondary 
motion trigger 75, and suction of the blood initiated. The 
blood is absorbed by the disposable chemical strip 83 which 
has been manufactured into the disposable 33. The strip is 
then read in place by a LED 88 colorimetric system and 
analyzed by electronics which are part of the device and 
displayed on display 84. 
I0129. The stop and adjustment tabs 19 control the depth of 
penetration of the lancet 30 so that the optimal depth of 
penetration is reached for a particular sample site. 
0.130 FIG. 15 illustrates an integration of the minimally 
invasive sampling device with a chemical test measurement, 
Such as glucose, and electronic readout according to the 
invention using a disposable piercing apparatus 33, a reusable 
sampling device 1, a disposable absorbent test strip 83, and a 
methodofreadout such as a electrochemical test which is read 
electronically and has an electronic readout System. The 
device is comprised of numerous components which will be 
more fully described below. The main body is 1 which sup 
ports the various mechanical and electrical components 
housed within the device. 
I0131 The main body 1 comprises of an elongated hollow 
cylindrical tube with openings at both ends. The lancing 
member 30 which is part of disposable 33 is capable of being 
retracted or deployed so that it can protrude beyond the end of 
the main body 1 is positioned at one end. The arming tabs 37 
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protrude from the sides of main body 1. The lancing member 
30 is guarded by being withdrawn into the tube 35 which is 
part of the disposable 33. The tube 35 acts as the lancing guide 
and lancet guard. The disposable 33 is attached to the main 
body 1 so that it is positioned at the appropriate location to 
guide the lancet and is held in place by the disposable clamp 
3. The striker 39 is projected so as to drive the lancet into the 
patient 41 by the spring 43 and the arming plunger assembly 
36. The arming plunger is locked in place by a cam 45 and 
trigger 47. A double stop return spring 49 is located and sized 
to return the lancet 30 back into the tube 35. 

0132) The double stop return springs 49 provide a mecha 
nism after activation to pull the needle back out of the wound 
to permit blood 61 accumulation. When the skin is pierced the 
secondary springs 49 retract the needle from the wound and 
initiate the stimulation ring 25 oscillation system to force 
blood flow to the wound. The cam 55 oscillates the oscillator 
ring 57 which transmits the motion to stimulation ring 25. The 
stimulator ring can oscillate in the preferred range of 1 to 5 
mm. The frequency can vary from 5 to 1000 cycles perminute 
in the preferred embodiment. The oscillation of the stimulator 
ring 25 is driven by the motor 51. The battery 56 provides 
energy to run the motor 51 which oscillates the stimulator ring 
25 to pump the blood 61 from the surrounding capillaries in 
the skin into the wound. Each down stroke of the stimulator 
ring 25 compresses the stimulator spring 53 which provides 
the return motion for the stimulator ring 25. The disposable 
test strip 83 is then lowered onto the blood bead using a 
secondary motion spring 74 that is released by a secondary 
motion trigger 75, and suction of the blood initiated. The 
blood is absorbed by the disposable chemical strip 83 which 
has been manufactured into the disposable 33. The strip is 
then read in place by a milliampfor millivolt sensing electron 
ics depending on the specific chemistry of the test strip. This 
reading is converted into a chemical concentration by the 
onboard electronics and displayed on the LCD on the side of 
the device. 

0133. The stop and adjustment tabs 19 Control the depth 
of penetration of the lancet 30 so that the optimal depth of 
penetration is reached for a particular sample site. 
0134 FIGS. 16 and 17 illustrate an integration of the mini 
mally invasive sampling device with a chemical test measure 
ment, Such as for glucose, using a disposable piercing appa 
ratus 33, a reusable sampling device 1, a disposable absorbent 
test Strip 83 capable of providing semiquantitative colorimet 
ric results. The device is comprised of numerous components 
which will be more fully described below. The main body is 
1 which Supports the various mechanical and electrical com 
ponents housed within the device. 
0135 The main body 1 comprises of an elongated hollow 
cylindrical tube with openings at both ends. The lancing 
member 30 which is part of disposable 33 is capable of being 
retracted or deployed so that it can protrude beyond the end of 
the main body 1 is positioned at one end. The arming tabs 37 
protrude from the sides of main body 1. The lancing member 
30 is guarded by being withdrawn into the tube 35 which is 
part of the disposable 33. The tube 35 acts as the lancing guide 
and lancet guard. The disposable 33 is attached to the main 
body 1 so that it is positioned at the appropriate location to 
guide the lancet and is held in place by the disposable clamp 
3. The striker 39 is projected so as to drive the lancet into the 
patient 41 by the spring 43 and the arming plunger assembly 
36. The arming plunger is locked in place by a cam 45 and 
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trigger 47. A double stop return spring 49 is located and sized 
to return the lancet 30 back into the tube 35. 
0.136 The double stop return springs 49 provide a mecha 
nism after activation to pull the needle back out of the wound 
to permit blood 61 accumulation. When the skin is pierced the 
secondary springs 49 retract the needle from the wound and 
initiate the stimulation ring 25 oscillation system to force 
blood flow to the wound. The cam 55 oscillates the oscillator 
ring 57 which transmits the motion to stimulation ring 25. The 
stimulator ring can oscillate in the preferred range of 1 to 5 
mm. The frequency can vary from 20 to 200 cycles perminute 
in the preferred embodiment. The oscillation of the stimulator 
ring 25 is driven by the motor 51. The battery 56 provides 
energy to run the motor 51 which oscillates the stimulator ring 
25 to pump the blood 61 from the surrounding capillaries in 
the skin into the wound. Each down stroke of the stimulator 
ring 25 compresses the stimulator spring 53 which provides 
the return motion for the stimulator ring 25. The disposable 
chemical strip 83 is then lowered onto the blood bead using a 
secondary motion spring 74 that is released by a secondary 
motion trigger 75, and suction of the blood initiated. The 
blood is absorbed by the disposable chemical strip 83. The 
strip is then removed and read by the patient. 
0.137 The stop and adjustment tabs 19 control the depth of 
penetration of the lancet 30 so that the optimal depth of 
penetration is reached for a particular sample site. 
0.138 FIG. 18 illustrates an integration of the minimally 
invasive sampling device using a disposable piercing, stimu 
lating and puncture depth adjustment apparatus 92. The 
device can assume any of the configurations described by this 
invention. This modification replaces items 19, 30, 72, 25, 3 
on a typical reusable sampling device such as FIG. 11. The 
disposable unit can incorporate a test strip, a sample con 
tainer, an electrical sensing unit, or other testing or sampling 
component. 
0.139 FIG. 19A shows the concept of a dual alternating 
stimulation ring system. The secondary stimulation ring 120 
alternates it's position 180 degrees out of phase of stimulation 
ring 25. This creates a peristaltic pumping action on the 
capillaries adjacent to the wound. This device can be used 
with any embodiment to increase the blood flow. Link 121 
connects the two rings with body 1. The peristaltic pumping 
results in Squeezing the body fluid to the wound by massaging 
the fluid inward towards the wound. 
0140 FIG. 19B shows the concept of concentric collaps 
ing stimulation ring. In this embodiment the inner ring 25 
contacts the skin after the outer ring 120. Spring 299 provides 
resistance and sequencing so that the outer ring 120 contacts 
the skin prior to inner ring 25. This squeezes the body fluid to 
the wound by massaging the fluid inward towards the wound. 
0.141. In an alternate embodiment ring 25 can also func 
tion as the sample collection tube after lancing needle 16 is 
retracted. 
0142. In another alternate embodiment compressed gas 
pulses can be applied in the annular spaces between housing 
1 and ring 120 and/or between ring 120 and ring 25 to mas 
sage the skin and stimulate blood flow. Such action by com 
pressed gas pulses can be used instead of or in combination 
with the movement of ring 120 or other stimulation members. 
0143 FIG. 20A illustrates a bell shape capillary tube 150 
which is used to capture a sample of body fluid. The bell shape 
capillary is shaped to fit around the drop and it is drawn up the 
tube until it reaches the bulb 151. This assist in assuring that 
adequate sample 152 is drawn and the bulb 151 breaks the 
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capillary action. The sample 152 is dispensed by compressing 
the bulb 151. The capillary can be heated to increase the draw 
of the capillary tube and the speed of the sample collection. 
014.4 FIGS. 20B and 20O show an alternative method 
where the sample 152 is wicked up the tube 150 and the tube 
is inverted so that the sample can by transferred to a absorbent 
test pad 153. 
(0145 FIG. 20D shows a strait capillary 310 where the 
sample 152 is wicked up the tube 310 and is transferred to the 
absorbent test pad 153 by capillary action of the pad. 
0146 The tubes shown in 20A, 20B, 20O, and 20D can be 
modified with a surfactant to increase the ability to wick up 
the bodily fluid. 
0147 FIG. 21 illustrates a device where the oscillation 
ring 130 is fixtured to disposable clamp 3 to oscillate the 
needle 33 to stimulate the wound and hold it open so that it 
does not close around the wound. In addition a heated ring 
135 can be used to increase the capillary volume to stimulate 
blood flow. 
0148 FIG. 22A shows a multiple needle lancing device 
which is used to cause multiple wounds to increase sample 
size. The multiple needles are of sufficient size and length to 
minimize the pain sensation and still generate adequate 
sample size. 
014.9 FIG. 22B shows a broader single lancet which is 
used to cause multiple wounds to increase sample size. 
0150 FIGS. 22C and 22D shows a die cut sheet which has 
small. multiple barbs formed in it which is used to cause 
multiple wounds to increase sample size. The multiple barbs 
are of sufficient size and length to minimize the pain sensation 
and still generate adequate sample size. 
0151. The lancing device of FIGS. 22A through 22D can 
be used in the sampling devices disclosed herein. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An apparatus for obtaining a sample of body fluid, com 

prising: 
a skin piercing member; and 
a drive mechanism connected to the skin piercing member; 
wherein the drive mechanism is adapted to extend the skin 

piercing member to a point of maximum penetration 
beneath a skin Surface and withdraw the skin piercing 
member from the point of maximum penetration while 
maintaining the skin piercing member beneath the skin 
Surface to create an opening in which body fluid can 
pool. 

2. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising: 
a double stop system, wherein a first stop defines the point 

of maximum penetration and a second stop defines the 
point where the skin piercing member creates the open 
ing in which body fluid can pool. 

3. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the skin piercing 
member includes a fluid passage, the apparatus further com 
prising: 

a Suction mechanism adapted to create Suction to draw 
body fluid through the fluid passage. 

4. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising: 
a sample collection chamber connected to the drive mecha 

nism, wherein the drive mechanism is reusable and the 
sample collection chamber is disposable. 

5. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the skin piercing 
member is disposable and the drive mechanism is reusable. 

6. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the point of maximum 
penetration is at a depth of 0.3 to 0.6 millimeters below the 
skin Surface. 
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7. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising: 
a penetration depth adjustment mechanism adapted to 

adjust the depth to which the skin piercing member 
penetrates beneath the skin Surface. 

8. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising: 
a needle guard connected to the drive mechanism, the 

needle guard adapted to contact the skin Surface and 
inhibit the skin piercing member from contacting the 
skin while the skin piercing member is in a retracted 
position. 

9. A method, comprising: 
extending a skin piercing member of a fluid sampling 

device to a point of maximum penetration beneath a skin 
Surface with a drive mechanism; and 

withdrawing the skin piercing member from the point of 
maximum penetration with the drive mechanism while 
maintaining the skin piercing member beneath the skin 
Surface and forming an opening between the skin pierc 
ing member and the skin in which body fluid can pool. 

10. The method of claim 9, further comprising: 
moving fluid from the opening between the skin piercing 
member and the skin through a passage in the skin pierc 
ing member. 

11. The method of claim 9, further comprising: 
forming a vacuum, and 
drawing fluid from the opening between the skin piercing 
member and the skin using the vacuum. 

12. The method of claim 9, further comprising: 
moving fluid from the opening between the skin piercing 
member and the skin to a sample collection chamber 
connected to the drive mechanism. 

13. The method of claim 9, wherein said extending results 
in the skin piercing member reaching a maximum depth of 0.3 
to 0.6 millimeters below the skin surface. 

14. The method of claim 9, further comprising: 
limiting the point of maximum penetration beneath the 

skin Surface to a value that can be adjusted. 
15. The method of claim 9, wherein said extending 

includes extending the skin piercing member beyond a needle 
guard, the needle guard being adapted to contact the skin 
Surface. 

16. An apparatus, comprising: 
a reusable fluid sampling device including a drive mecha 

nism; and 
a disposable member detachably mounted to the drive 

mechanism and adapted to be replaced after use, the 
disposable member including a skin piercing member 
with a fluid passageway, the skin piercing member being 
adapted to penetrate a skin Surface; 

wherein the drive mechanism extends the skin piercing 
member to a point of maximum penetration beneath the 
skin Surface and, while maintaining the skin piercing 
member in the wound, pulls the skin piercing member 
back to permit body fluid accumulation; and 

wherein the fluid passageway is adapted to draw fluid from 
the accumulated body fluid. 

17. The apparatus of claim 17, wherein the point of maxi 
mum penetration is at a depth of 0.3 to 0.6 millimeters below 
the skin Surface. 

18. The apparatus of claim 17, wherein the reusable fluid 
sampling device includes a Suction mechanism in communi 
cation with the fluid passageway, the Suction mechanism 
adapted to draw accumulated body fluid through the fluid 
passageway. 

19. The apparatus of claim 19, wherein the suction mecha 
nism includes a syringe with a plunger. 

20. The apparatus of claim 19, further comprising: 
a penetration depth adjustment mechanism adapted to 

adjust the depth to which the skin piercing member 
penetrates beneath the skin Surface. 
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